Host Bafii says:
Prologue:  The CSO, CTO and FCO, having traveled a long distance, finally set upon the edge of the village they have been looking for.  There is not a person in sight but fires seem to be burning here and there.

Host Bafii says:
Prologue:  Back in the world of the dead, the Captain is still at a standoff with Freyja, not wanting to play her games anymore.  The XO, who was struck down, is quickly recovering as the others look on.


Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< RESUME MISSION >>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Williams says:
@::Walks along, continuing to take point.  The group enters the outskirts of the village::

XO_McDuggle says:
::wakes up and starts to get back on feet::

CO_Loran says:
::looks at Freyja::

CSO_Taliza says:
@::has the sword in some kind of makeshift sheath as the group approaches their destination::

CMO_Madson says:
::Sighs in relief as she sees the XO regain consciousness::

Freyja says:
::sits on her throne in regal splendor, her eyes fixed on the Captain::

CSO_Taliza says:
@CTO: Ryan!  Is that the village?

CTO_Williams says:
@::Straddles a bow and arrow, and enters the circle of houses, looking around for some sign of life::

CO_Loran says:
Freyja:  I want to see your leader.

CTO_Williams says:
@CSO: Yes, I would guess so, but no one's home.

Freyja says:
CO: Captain, why do you wish to see the great Odin?

FCO_Chottu says:
@::scratches his ears and sighs::

Host Bafii says:
@ ACTION:  The village is in shambles, many of the houses completely irradiated.   There are traces of people having been here, but there are no bodies.

CO_Loran says:
Freyja:  Because it seems that no one else has the ability or power to send us back to our time and reality.

CSO_Taliza says:
@FCO: Patton, check the north side of the town.  CTO: Ryan, you take the south.  I'll try the west first.

Freyja says:
<Hildesvini>::keeps a tight grip on the CMO's arm::

CTO_Williams says:
@::Ryan sighs:: CSO: Aye, sir, moving south.  ::Walks off::

CSO_Taliza says:
@::moves to the west side of town::

CO_Loran says:
::looks at Hildesvini::  Hildesvini:  I would take your hands off one of my officers.

Freyja says:
::sighs:: CO: I will grant your request on one condition.

FCO_Chottu says:
@::shrugs and heads away from the others::

CO_Loran says:
Freyja:  Is that all you people know how to do, play games with others?

CTO_Williams says:
@::Subtly checks his bow, and carefully walks around, inspecting remains of houses, try to figure out what happened::

Freyja says:
<Hildesvini>::looks at Freyja then back to the Captain::

CMO_Madson says:
::Looks at Hildesvini and says quietly::  Hildesvini:  You can relax your grip.  I won't go anywhere.

CSO_Taliza says:
@::looks into what looks like a store::

Freyja says:
::nods to Hildesvini to release the doctor::

XO_McDuggle says:
::gets back on feet looking at Freyja in discuss::

CSO_Taliza says:
@::looks behind what could be a counter::

CMO_Madson says:
Freyja:  Mistress, may I check McDuggle?  I'm a doctor.


CTO_Williams says:
@::With no one else to mention to, he talks to himself:: Self: Further south, there are more and more leveled buildings... strange.

Freyja says:
CO: Captain, you presume too much dear Captain. Now, about my request.

Freyja says:
CMO: You may attend him doctor.

XO_McDuggle says:
CMO: I am fine doctor.

CSO_Taliza says:
@::exits the store and checks another, nearby hut::

FCO_Chottu says:
@::leans against a wall and looks around:: Self: I got the nice side of town.

CMO_Madson says:
::Nods to Freyja and walks over to McDuggle, taking a look at his arm::  XO:  What happened to your arm?

CO_Loran says:
Freyja:  What is your game this time?  We have already been pawns in Loki's little battle.

CTO_Williams says:
@::Walks further south, to a point where there is almost no more building standing::

XO_McDuggle says:
CMO: Just a little disagreement between me and Freyja.

CSO_Taliza says:
@::finds nothing in any buildings in the west, heads to the east side::

Freyja says:
CO: You wish to see the great Odin and I wish to have the man known as Madson stay with me.

CMO_Madson says:
::Very quietly::  XO:  So all is not fun and games, here?

FCO_Chottu says:
@::sighs:: Village: Anybody here!?

CSO_Taliza says:
@::puts fingers in the corners of his mouth and lets out a sharp whistle::

XO_McDuggle says:
CMO: Not if you annoy the host.

CO_Loran says:
Freyja:  More of your games, goddess?



CMO_Madson says:
::Notices that the cut is already healing::  XO:  I will keep that in mind.  Have you seen the other crew?  Scott is alright?

FCO_Chottu says:
@::grabs his ears as he hears a sharp noise:: Self: I meant villagers!

CTO_Williams says:
@::Noting nothing more of interest, heads towards the center of town again::

Freyja says:
::stands and raises her arm:: CO: I do not play these games you speak of! You are arrogant and ill mannered.

Host Bafii says:
ACTION:  Thunder rumbles through the hall.

CSO_Taliza says:
@::yells toward the north:: FCO: Get over here to the east side!

CMO_Madson says:
Self:  Oh no! Not again.

Freyja says:
::motions to Hildesvini:: Hildesvini: Hold him! ::indicates the Captain::

XO_McDuggle says:
CMO: Yes Doctor, Scott is fine and I have seen Lt. Srelak here as well.

CO_Loran says:
Freyja:  I am not arrogant and ill mannered.  You gods play games with mortal humans and you get fun out of it all.

FCO_Chottu says:
@::walks to the east side, looking around as he does::

Freyja says:
<Hildesvini>::grabs the Captain and holds him firmly::

CMO_Madson says:
::Frowns::  XO:  But no others?  ::Looks back at Freyja, afraid she will hurt the captain::

CO_Loran says:
::tries to slip from this beast's grasp::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: Hildesvini's strength is surprising and more than a match for the CO.

XO_McDuggle says:
CMO: Not here but when we first arrived I seen some of the other crew.

Freyja says:
::steps down from her throne and pulls her knife from her belt and holds it to the Captain's throat:: CO: Now you shall learn not to anger me.


CSO_Taliza says:
@FCO: This seems to be the most densely built area of town.  I'll need a little help searching through here.

CO_Loran says:
Freyja:  You only prove my point more by your actions, god.

CMO_Madson says:
XO:  That's good.  At least they are alive.

CTO_Williams says:
@::Returns to the center, and heads towards Patton and Cal:: CSO, FCO: What’s up?

XO_McDuggle says:
Freyja: Are you sure you want to anger Odin?

CSO_Taliza says:
@CTO: I'll need a little more help in searching through this area, as it's more densely constructed.

CTO_Williams says:
@CSO: There is nothing really left of the southern part of town, its mostly destroyed.

FCO_Chottu says:
@::frowns:: CSO: Sure. ::starts wandering around a bit pointlessly::

CO_Loran says:
::isn't afraid of the toys the god plays with::

CSO_Taliza says:
@CTO: Destroyed?  So whatever hit this place came from the south.

Freyja says:
::crosses the knife across the Captain's throat slowly making a slight incision:: XO: Odin would have struck you all down had you questioned him.

CO_Loran says:
Freyja:  We are questioning him.  I still see that we are standing.

CSO_Taliza says:
@CTO: Any indication on what did this?

CMO_Madson says:
::Starts to move slowly towards the chamber her son is supposed to be in::

CTO_Williams says:
@::Places his bow across his chest and draws his long heavy sword:: CSO: Maybe, I'm going to start to scout these buildings with you guys also.

XO_McDuggle says:
Freyja: Didn't Odin call for the captain?

Freyja says:
::sees the CMO moving:: CMO: Stop!


Host Bafii says:
ACTION:  The thunder rumbles again.

CMO_Madson says:
::Freezes::

CSO_Taliza says:
@::looks through a few buildings, finding them empty::

Freyja says:
Fulla: Fulla, hold the doctor! Do not let her leave this hall.

CTO_Williams says:
@::Shrugs:: CSO: I can't think of what medieval technology could do this, maybe flaming missiles from catapults.  ::Talks to Cal as he weaves through buildings::

FCO_Chottu says:
@::feels a tremor in the ground and heads back to where he last saw the CSO/CTO:: CSO/CTO: Something's coming!

CMO_Madson says:
Freyja:  No, please.  I just wanted to see for myself.

CSO_Taliza says:
@CTO: Could it be animal instead of machine?

Freyja says:
<Fulla>Freyja: As you wish mistress. ::hangs on to the doctor::

CSO_Taliza says:
@::hears the FCO's alert::

CO_Loran says:
::notices Freyja attention elsewhere and brings his foot up between Hildesvini's legs, hitting what should be a sensitive spot::

CTO_Williams says:
@CSO: But I can't see people around here with that technology and resources---  FCO: What?! ::Runs back to the FCO::

CSO_Taliza says:
@::follows CTO, and draws sword just in case::

Freyja says:
<Hildesvini>::smiles at the Captain and tightens his grip::

FCO_Chottu says:
@CTO: Can't you feel it... from the south, stand still!

CTO_Williams says:
@CSO: Animal... it would have to be big, and I can only hope that I don't get to see it.... ::Runs along, meeting up with the FCO:: FCO: What’s up?  I thought I felt something back there.

Host Bafii says:
@ ACTION: The team can feel the ground shaking now and a rumble coming from the south.

CSO_Taliza says:
@::looks toward the south::

CSO_Taliza says:
@CTO/FCO: To the square!

CTO_Williams says:
@::Stops, and looks down at the ground, noticing the pebbles shake slightly:: FCO: Oh.....

FCO_Chottu says:
@CSO: To the square, in the open??

Freyja says:
CO: Now Captain, will you grant me my request that Madson remain with me, or shall I bring the full wrath of the Gods upon you and your people?

CMO_Madson says:
::Notices the lack of reaction on Hildesvini's part and wonders what sort of people these are::

CSO_Taliza says:
@FCO: Yes, so we won't get caught in the rubble in case the shocks take these buildings down too.

CTO_Williams says:
@::Points to a building just across the square:: FCO/CSO: You two hide there, I'll hide in the rubble on this side.

CMO_Madson says:
Freyja:  Can you tell us what this quest is?

Freyja says:
::presses the blade of the knife along the Captain's cheek and draws a line across it::

CTO_Williams says:
@FCO, CSO: The one without the roof.

CO_Loran says:
Freyja:  I do not play your games, goddess.  Commander Madson is a well respected and honored member of my crew and I will not abandon him to your petty games.

CSO_Taliza says:
@::shakes head at FCO, then turns to CTO:: CTO: Looks like it's two on whatever that is.

Freyja says:
::turns to the CMO::CMO: Your Captain wishes to see Odin, so I will have you taken there, but Madson will remain with me.

CSO_Taliza says:
@::readies sword::

FCO_Chottu says:
@::heads for the square, stopping at it's edge:: CSO: Are you sure about this, stones might be more friendly then whatever is coming..



Host Bafii says:
@ ACTION:  The ground is shaking harder now and the rumble has grown louder.  Billows of black smoke are seen in the sky as the beast approaches.

CTO_Williams says:
@::Tightly grasps his sword, and runs towards a pile of rubble, hoping Cal and Patton will hide somewhere:: CSO, FCO: Hide somewhere. I am!

CSO_Taliza says:
@::decides to take cover near a tree::

CMO_Madson says:
Freyja:  Why must my son stay here?  You must have so many others to choose from?

FCO_Chottu says:
@Self: Hide, yes! Run and hide! ::makes a run for a nearby building::

Freyja says:
CMO: He pleases me and he desires me.

CTO_Williams says:
@::Sees black lines of smoke, Ryan pulls out his bow, and pushes several arrows into the sand, and shoves his sword into the sand to his side, and readies his bow, waiting for sight of the creature::

CTO_Williams says:
@::Looks over the rubble, waiting, bow in hand::

CSO_Taliza says:
@::has sword in hand, ready to face whatever is coming::

CMO_Madson says:
::Shakes her head in unbelief.  Tries to "read"  Freyja now::

CO_Loran says:
Freyja:  The only reason he desires you is because you enchant him.  Is that they only way you can get the pleasures from someone?

XO_McDuggle says:
Freyja: You wanted me a while ago if it will help the crew I will stay and you can release Cmdr. Madson.

FCO_Chottu says:
@::jumps through a doorway holding the book over his head::

Host Bafii says:
@ ACTION: As the team gets hidden the dragon lumbers into the square.  It towers three stories in the air, its scales a brilliant red.  On its head there are black horns, the sun glinting off their sharp edges.  Each foot has large claw like nails and the tail itself is as thick as a tree.  As it reaches the square it stops and sniffs at the air.

CSO_Taliza says:
@Self: By the Prophets!  That's huge!


Freyja says:
::glances at the blood as it trickles down the Captain's cheek:: CO/XO: Madson and you all shall see Odin, no Madson and you all remain here for eternity. ::smiles and licks the blood from the knife::

CTO_Williams says:
@::Decides hiding behind the rubble might be smart, until otherwise required::

Freyja says:
<Fulla>::shakes the doctor's arm roughly and drags her back to Freyja::

Host Dragon says:
@ ::catching a scent on the air, looks around, sounding a roar of challenge::

CO_Loran says:
Freyja:  That is not the will of your leader, Odin.  If he so wished me to be here in the first place, he would have allowed me to die on the field of battle.

FCO_Chottu says:
@::opens the book quickly, trying to find, whatever::

CMO_Madson says:
::Bites back a retort and feels disgust for Freyja's actions::

CSO_Taliza says:
@CTO: What do you think, Ryan?

CTO_Williams says:
@::Motions the CSO to keep quite, maybe the creature will go away.::

CMO_Madson says:
::Pulls against Fulla, not wanting to be nearer the goddess::

CSO_Taliza says:
@::returns the gesture::

Freyja says:
CO: You think the great Odin thinks of you as more than a tiny speck of dust in the eons of time?

CO_Loran says:
Freyja:  Now, if YOU do not wish the wrath of your leader, you will let me see him without these games, or your leader will hear of it when I see him.

CTO_Williams says:
@::Remembers reading about creatures like this in his book, "The Lord of the Rings", these things were called dragons::

CSO_Taliza says:
@::tries to move slowly, hoping the dragon won't notice, toward the CTO's position::

Freyja says:
::steps up to the doctor and holds up her blade:: CO: I think you are too stubborn to fear the Gods, but the good lady here may not be.


Host Dragon says:
@ Aloud:  I have your scent you dirty little beasts.  You shall make a fine snack for me!!

CSO_Taliza says:
@Self: It talks?

FCO_Chottu says:
@::frowns:: Self: Noisy beast..

CMO_Madson says:
Freyja:  My daughter spoke against Odin and I do not believe he killed her.

Freyja says:
::moves behind the CMO and grabs her hair from the back::

CTO_Williams says:
@::Readies his bow, keeping is ready, but is shocked when the beast speaks:: Self: That thing talks!!!

CSO_Taliza says:
@Dragon: We don't want to fight you.  We're trying to find a comrade.

Freyja says:
CMO: Odin may desire her and thus has not harmed her.......yet.

Host Dragon says:
@ ::buffets the area where the voice came with flame::

CSO_Taliza says:
@::ducks out of the way::

XO_McDuggle says:
Freyja: If you kill them they wont remain here.

Freyja says:
::takes the knife and lops off a section of the CMO's hair::

CO_Loran says:
Freyja:  Is all you know how to do is play games?  You are very childish.

CMO_Madson says:
::Tries to jerk away and see what Freyja is playing at::

Freyja says:
Fulla: Have the potion brought forth.

FCO_Chottu says:
@::looks around for a backdoor to the building he jumped in::

CO_Loran says:
::yells out::  Odin:  ODIN!

CTO_Williams says:
@::Ducks down, and tries to scan the dragon for a weak spot in it's armor::


CMO_Madson says:
Freyja:  What are you doing?

Freyja says:
<Fulla>::nods and sends for the potion and hands it to Freyja::

CSO_Taliza says:
@Dragon: ::as moving around:: What happened to the people of this village?

Host Dragon says:
@ ::thrashes his tail at the buildings, knocking them down one at a time::

FCO_Chottu says:
@::climbs out of a window at the back of the house, away from the square::

Freyja says:
::takes the cup:: CMO: Now, drink of the cup and sleep.

CSO_Taliza says:
@::dodges, weaves and bobs to keep one step ahead of the dragon, trying to negotiate all the while::

Host Dragon says:
@ Aloud:  They made fine meals as you will too.  ::catches the scent of the CTO and closes on him::

CMO_Madson says:
Freyja:  No!!!!  ::Jerks against her captor and clenches her jaw shut, refusing to drink willingly::

Freyja says:
::forces the doctor to drink::

XO_McDuggle says:
::reaches up and grabs the cup from Freyja:: Freyja: You are bound and determined to make Odin mad.

CSO_Taliza says:
@::sees the dragon go after the CTO, then comes up from behind and slices its abdomen::

FCO_Chottu says:
@::looks around the corner of the house, seeing the dragon going past the building he was in::

CTO_Williams says:
@:: Grabs his arrows, and while Cal is distracting the dragon... wait... he isn't distracting him anymore... Ryan looses the readied arrow at the dragon, and attempts to run underneath the dragon, across the square::

Freyja says:
::turns and slaps McDuggle:: XO: I serve Odin!

CMO_Madson says:
::Coughs at the terrible tasting liquid, but starts to feel sleepy and staggers slightly::

CO_Loran says:
Odin:  Your gods are nothing more than children.  Is that how you want people to see them?  They only wish to play games with those that use to worship them.

CO_Loran says:
Freyja:  No, you only serve yourself, child.

Host Dragon says:
@ ::knocks down the CSO with his tail before he can make contact::

Host Dragon says:
@ ACTION: The CTO's arrows bounce off the dragon.

CSO_Taliza says:
@::gets up and rushes toward a nearby building::

XO_McDuggle says:
::feels the slap :: Freyja : You keep saying that but you have no ideal what Odin wants.

CTO_Williams says:
@::Runs into the remnants of an alleyway:: Self: Shoot... that didn't work.

Host Dragon says:
ACTION:  Lighting fills the skies outside of Freyja's castle, the thunder is deafening.

FCO_Chottu says:
@::turns away again looking around on the ground::

CO_Loran says:
Freyja:  I sense that Odin is not liking your games.

Freyja says:
All: You mock the Gods! You shall pay for your transgressions! See Odin knows of your deceit!

CSO_Taliza says:
@Dragon: Why did you destroy this village?

Host Dragon says:
@ ::flails his tail at another building, bringing rubble down in the alley::

CTO_Williams says:
@::Places his arrows and bow on the ground:: Self: Those won't work anymore.  ::Draws his large sword:: Self: For glory and honor... ::Runs back to the edge of the alley::

CSO_Taliza says:
@::avoids the rubble::

FCO_Chottu says:
@::picks up a stone nervously smiling::

CTO_Williams says:
@::Avoids the falling rubble, almost being hit, but agile enough to survive:: Self: Argh... he's going to pay for that.

Odin says:
::calls out, his voice filling the room:: All: Who calls the name of Odin?


CO_Loran says:
Odin:  I do.

CSO_Taliza says:
@::goes around the dragon to where the CTO was and grabs the bow and arrows::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION:  Everyone must cover their ears, the strength of Odin's voice being too much for them.

Odin says:
CO: Who calls the name of the great God Odin?

CMO_Madson says:
::Sags against her captor, trying to stay awake, wanting to hear what Odin says::

CTO_Williams says:
@::Notices Cal picking up his bow and arrows, and nods to Cal::

XO_McDuggle says:
::covers ears as Odin speaks::

FCO_Chottu says:
@::jumps into the clear and throws the stone at the Dragon, then stands still for a second:: Dragon: Oh my you're big..

Host Dragon says:
@ ::continues the destruction, trying to flush his prey out::

CSO_Taliza says:
@::puts a bow on the string and aims for the dragon's eyes; draws the string back::

Odin says:
<Freyja> ::smiles and bows to the voice:: All: Bow to the great Odin!

CO_Loran says:
::moves away from his captor and moves towards the doorway, holding his ears::  Odin:  Matthew Loran calls your name, great leader.

CTO_Williams says:
@::Ryan picks up a rock, and throws it across the square, for distraction::

FCO_Chottu says:
@::runs back to the nearest building::

Host Dragon says:
@ ACTION: The stone hits the dragon but does no damage.  Enrage, he lets fire fly towards the FCO.

CSO_Taliza says:
@::sees the dragon look his way and lets the arrow go::

Host Dragon says:
@ ACTION: Again, the arrow fails.


Odin says:
CO: I have heard your words and am displeased that you presume to know what I desire.

XO_McDuggle says:
::stands where he is at ignoring Freyja::

FCO_Chottu says:
@::jumps through one of the windows of the building, dodging the fire:: Self: Eh, I don't want to be in here right now..

Host Dragon says:
@ ACTION:  Fires are know raging around the square, buildings crumbling on their own.

CTO_Williams says:
@::With Cal and Patton distracting the dragon, he runs out behind and tries to stab into the soft underbelly and organs of the dragon::

CSO_Taliza says:
@::draws another arrow from the quiver and puts it on the string, aiming this time slightly above the eyes about 3 meters, and lets fly::

Host Dragon says:
@ ACTION: The CTO's sword breaks.

Host Dragon says:
@::turns and incinerates the arrow in midair::

Odin says:
Freyja: What is the meaning of this disrespect?

CMO_Madson says:
::Fears for the captain's safety having seen what Odin can do::

CTO_Williams says:
@::Shrugs, and runs up the dragons left leg, with his dagger in hand::

CSO_Taliza says:
@::sees the arrows fail, takes the sword and rushes toward the dragon::

Host Dragon says:
@ ACTION: As the CTO touches the Dragon's scales, the heat from the beast burns his hands and he falls to the ground::

CO_Loran says:
Odin:  I have only been trying to have words with you, but Freyja kept playing games with myself and my crew.

Odin says:
<Freyja>Odin: The new comers do not know of our ways and wish to meet my lord Odin. I have granted that request with the understanding that the man named Madson remain with me.

Odin says:
CO: You wish to speak with me?

CTO_Williams says:
@Self: Ow!  ::Falls back, but training helps his ignore the searing pain, for now....::

Host Dragon says:
@ ::turns to face the man with the sword::  CSO: Come, I am hungry.

CSO_Taliza says:
@::stands facing the Dragon about 50 m from the monster:: Dragon: Hey, ugly!  Your mother wore metal boots!

CO_Loran says:
Odin:  Yes, great leader.  From one leader to another.  We have been brought to this land by your son, Loki, as pawns in his little twisted game.

Host Dragon says:
@ ::the dragon rears up to his full height::  CSO: You shall die slowly.

CSO_Taliza says:
@::throws his sword at the underbelly::

CMO_Madson says:
::Wonders that Odin listens and does not strike the captain down...perhaps there is hope?::

Odin says:
Freyja: Send them to me now, but as a boon my beloved I shall grant you the man Madson to remain. Send them to the great Valhalla with Fulla and I shall receive them.

CTO_Williams says:
@::Runs back, with dagger in his teeth, trying to survey the situation:: Dragon: Yeah I beat you not so tough!

Host Dragon says:
@ ACTION:  Remarkably, the sword sinks in the impenetrable hide of the dragon... flames pour out of the open cut as the dragon screams in pain.

CMO_Madson says:
::Whispers:: Self:  No, not Scott!

CSO_Taliza says:
@::watches the dragon seethe in pain as the sword entered his underbelly::

CTO_Williams says:
@::Notices the sword flying through the air, and the impact:: Self: Why does he get the crazy sword...

Odin says:
CO: Captain, my son will answer your charges, but be warned, I will not take kindly to any false accusations.

Host Dragon says:
@ ACTION:  The Dragon burst into flames so hot that the team must retreat.

CO_Loran says:
Odin:  They are not false, but, Loki is known for his trickster ways.


CSO_Taliza says:
@::backs away from the flames::

Odin says:
<Freyja>Odin: I hear and obey my lord.

CTO_Williams says:
@::Runs back, away from the Square::

Odin says:
<Freyja> Fulla: You will lead the newcomers to the great Odin though the mountain pass.

CTO_Williams says:
@::Waits for the heat to die down, away from the rest of the group::

Host Dragon says:
@ ACTION:  The book opens, pages begin to flip until the pictures of the sword and of the dragon are on the open pages.

FCO_Chottu says:
@::frowns and looks at the book:: Book: What now?

Odin says:
<Fulla>::ushers to the group:: All: Come with me.

CO_Loran says:
::follows Fulla to Odin::

CSO_Taliza says:
@CTO/FCO: Ryan!  Patton!  Report!

XO_McDuggle says:
::follows Fulla::

Host Dragon says:
@ ACTION:  Slowly the images change.  The sword disappears and the dragon is bathed in flames.  However, behind the dragon can be seen a mountain cave.

Odin says:
<Hildesvini>::smiles as the group heads away:: All: May Odin protect you.

CTO_Williams says:
@::Walks back around the buildings to where the CSO and FCO are centered:: CSO: I need some of that honey healing potion.  ::Holds up his burnt hands::

CMO_Madson says:
::Is released and goes with the others::

FCO_Chottu says:
@::picks up the book:: Book: So, over there now?..  CSO: I'm over here.

CSO_Taliza says:
@::goes to the FCO while giving CTO some honey::

CTO_Williams says:
@:: Looks at the book :: Group:: That cave is our last path.

Host Dragon says:
<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
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